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ABSTRACT 
Background: The marginal adaptation has a key role in the success and longevity of the fixed dental restoration, 

which is affected by the impression and the fabrication techniques .The objective of this in vitro study was to 

evaluate and compare the marginal fitness of lithium disilicate crowns using two different digital impression 

techniques (direct and indirect techniques) and two different fabrication techniques (CAD/CAM and Press 

techniques).  

Materials and Methods: Thirty two sound upper first premolar teeth of comparable size extracted for orthodontic 

reason were selected in this study .Standardized preparation of all teeth samples were carried out with modified 

dental surveyor to receive all ceramic crown restoration with 1 mm deep chamfer finishing line, 4 mm axial length 

and 6 degree convergence angle. Half of the teeth were duplicated and poured in type IV dental stone to have 

sixteen dies and then these dies and the remaining teeth divided in to two groups according to the type of digital 

impression techniques (n=16) as follow: Group A: Indirect digital impression technique scanned by inEos X5 camera; 

Group B: Direct digital impression technique scanned by CEREC AC Omnicam camera. Each group was subdivided 

according to the technique of fabrication into two subgroups (n=8): Press technique using IPS e-max press (A1, B1); 

CAD/CAM technique using IPS e-max CAD (A2, B2).Marginal gaps were evaluated on the prepared teeth at four 

defined points on each aspect using digital microscope at a magnification of (280X). One way ANOVA and LSD tests 

were used to identify and localize the source of difference among the groups.  

Results: The results showed that indirect digital impression with IPS e-max CAD/CAM group A2 revealed the poorest 

marginal integrity with (55.93 μm ± 3.300). Group B2 and group A1 were next in line with(44.49 μm ± 6.840 and 37.74 

μm± 5.433) respectively, while in the first group of restorations, the result of 29.9 μm ± 5.534 obtained with direct 

digital impression with pressable ceramic was clearly better. 

Conclusions: All the tested digital impression techniques showed clinically acceptable accuracy and intraoral 

scanning with pressable ceramic significantly enhanced the marginal fit 

Key words: Marginal fitness, CAD/CAM system, Digital impression, Press technique. (J Bagh Coll Dentistry 2017; 

29(4):20-26) 

 

INTRODUCTION 
Marginal fit is an important predictor of the 

clinical success and longevity of dental prosthesis 
(1). Marginal discrepancy can be defined as the 

vertical distance from the finish line of the 

preparation to the cervical margin of the 

restoration (2). Poor marginal adaptation increases 

plaque accumulation, recurrent caries and causing 

periodontal diseases (3). 

Increasing patients demand for esthetic dental 

restoration have made metal-free, all-ceramic 

system more widely distributed due to their 

enamel-like color, light transmission and 

improved reproduction of the translucency of 

natural teeth (4,5). Several ceramic systems which 

may differ in composition or fabrication technique 

are available; lithium disilicate is one of them. 

Lithium disilicate is a glassy ceramic that has 

70% crystalline phase and claim to have optimum 

esthetics, natural light refraction and high flexural 

strength in the range of 360-400 MPa (6).  
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It can be made using either lost-wax hot pressing 

techniques (IPS E.max Press) or (CAD/CAM) 

milling procedures (IPS E.max CAD) (7). 

Impressions made with elastomers materials, 

also known as conventional impressions, 

represent a commonly used procedure in general 

dental practice. Low reproduction of the 

preparation margins, tearing of the impression 

material and an undistinguishable margin on the 

stone dies are frequently encountered problems (8). 

There are several reasons for these problems, 

including the knowledge and skill level of the 

practitioner (9). However, there are potential 

sources of error are not practitioner-related 

include the disinfection procedures, total or partial 

separation of the impression material from the 

tray and transportation to the dental laboratory 

under different climatic conditions (10,11). To 

eliminate the need for the traditional impression-

taking, model-pouring and laboratory-shipping 

steps of fabricating crowns, CAD/CAM systems 

introduced in the dental field (12). Digital 

Computer Aided Design and Computer Aided 

Manufacturing (CAD/CAM) is a 3-dimensional 
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scanning technology being utilized in dentistry to 

increase productivity, patient satisfaction and 

optimize the quality of the restoration as well as 

the efficiency of the workflow (13). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Teeth preparation: Thirty two sound recently 

extracted maxillary 1st premolar were collected 

for this study, the root of each tooth was 

embedded in an individual block of acrylic to 

about (2mm) below the CEJ by the aid of 

surveyor. Each specimen was prepared to receive 

all ceramic crown using high speed turbine hand 

piece with water coolant that was adapted to the 

vertical arm of the modified dental surveyor in 

such a way that the long axis of the clinical crown 

kept parallel to that of the bur all the way during 

tooth preparation procedure to ensure the same 

convergence angle for all specimens (Fig.1). Each 

specimen was prepared with the following 

preparation features; a planar (anatomical) 

occlusal reduction, 1.0 mm depth deep chamfer 

finishing line, 6 degree convergence angle and 4 

mm height (Fig.2). 

 

 
(A) 

 
(B) 

Figure 1: Tooth preparation with modified 

dental surveyor. 

 

 
Figure 2: Finished prepared tooth. 

 
Impression procedures 
     Impression was taken for sixteen teeth by one 

step impression technique using addition silicone 

heavy and light body viscosity. The heavy 

impression material (Express™ XT Penta™ H) was 

automatically mixed by Pentamix Lite automatic 

mixing machine (3M ESPE, Germany), while the 

light body material (Express™ XT) was mixed and 

dispensed using a garant dispenser (3M ESPE, 

Germany). The heavy body was injected into the 

special tray and the light body material was 

carefully injected on the prepared tooth until the 

tooth was completely covered then the special tray 

loaded with heavy body was seated on the 

specimen by a dental surveyor under a 500 g load 

until the three guided pines completely engaged 

the holes in the acrylic base of the specimen (Fig. 

3).This procedure was continued sixteen times to 

get sixteen impression. Impressions were then 

poured by type IV dental die stone; all the 

procedure was done according to the 

manufacturer's instructions. 
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Figure 3: Impression taking with dental 

surveyor. 
 

 

Samples grouping  
The prepared teeth specimens and the working 

dies are divided into two groups according to the 

technique of digital impression:  

Group A: Indirect digital impression technique. 

Group B: Direct digital impression technique. 

Each group was then subdivided into two 

subgroups according to the fabrication techniques 

as follow: A1: Indirect digital impression was 

taken for eight dies using CEREC inEos X5 

scanner for the fabrication of eight IPS e-max 

Press crowns. A2: Indirect digital impression was 

taken for eight dies using CEREC inEos X5 

scanner for the fabrication of eight IPS e-max 

CAD/CAM crowns. B1: Direct digital impression 

was taken for eight prepared teeth using intraoral 

CEREC AC Omnicam camera for the fabrication 

of eight IPS e-max Press crowns. B2: Direct 

digital impression was taken for eight prepared 

teeth using intraoral CEREC AC Omnicam 

camera for the fabrication of eight IPS e-max 

CAD/CAM crowns.  

Crowns fabrication 
     inLab MC X5 (Sirona Dental Systems, 

Bensheim, Germany) was used to fabricate the 

full ceramic crowns and the wax patterns using 

CEREC in-Lab (version 15.2) software.  

CAD/CAM Crowns fabrication (A2, B2): IPS e-

max CAD (LT A2, Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, 

Liechtenstein) block was used to construct 

ceramic crowns for these groups. The crowns 

were designed using the biogeneric software 

according to the recommended parameters (80 μm 

cement spacer and 100 μm marginal thickness) 

then crystallized in a short 25 minutes firing cycle 

in a ceramic firing furnace (Programat P310, 

Ivoclar Vivadent/technical, Schaan, Liechtenstein) 

at 840ºC according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions. 

Pressing fabrication technique (A1, B1): The 

same procedure used for the fabrication of IPS e-

max cad crowns was followed here in order to 

fabricate a digital wax patterns using blue 

CAD/CAM wax blank (BiLKiM, Izmir, Turkey). 
The sixteen wax patterns were sprued and 

invested into the investment ring. The investment 

ring was then preheated in a burn out furnace at 

(850ºC) for 45 min. After that, the ring was 

removed from the preheated furnace and a cold 

IPS e.max press (LT A2, Ivoclar Vivadent, 

Schaan, Liechtenstein) ingots were placed inside 

the investment ring followed by placement of cold 

IPS Alox Plunger and then transferred into the 

center of the preheated pressing furnace 

(programat EP3000; Ivoclar Vivadent Schaan, 

Liechtenstein) at 920ºC (Fig. 4). 
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(B) 

 
(C) 
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(E) 

Figure 4: Steps of press crown fabrication. 

 

Measurement of the marginal gap 
The marginal fit of the crown was calculated 

by measuring the vertical gap between the margin 

of the tooth and that of the ceramic crown. 

A specially designed holding device was used 

to apply a static load of (50 N) on the tested 

crowns to ensure the accuracy of their seating and 

to hold them in place during the examination (14). 

With a Dino-lite digital microscope at a 

magnification of 280X the measurements were 

performed on four points on each tooth surface 

(two on both sides of the indentation): first point 

was determined on the edge of the indentation 

whereas the second one was (1mm) from the first 

point, a total of 16 marginal adaptation evaluation 

sites for each tooth (15) (Fig. 5). The digital images 

were captured by (Dino capture software) and 

then analyzed with image analysis software 

(Image J, 1.50i, U.S. National Institutes of Health, 

Bethesda, MA, USA) which was used to measure 

the vertical marginal gap by drawing a line 

between the margin of the tooth and that of the 

crown. Calibration for magnification was made by 

taking an image of a millimeter ruler at the same 

magnification (280 X) and input into (Image J) 

and converted the readings from pixels to (μm) 

(Fig.6). 

 

Figure 5: Points of measurement. 

Figure 6: Image of one millimeter at 280X 

magnification. 

 

Statistical analyses 
     Data were collected and analyzed using SPSS 

(statistical package of social science) software 

version 18. 

The following statistics were used:  

A- Descriptive statistic: including mean, standard 

deviation, statistical tables and graphical 

presentation by bar charts.  

B- Inferential statistics  

I. One way analysis of variance test (ANOVA) 

was used to see if there were any significant 

differences among the means of subgroups.  

II. LSD (least significant difference) test was 

carried out to examine the source of differences 

among the four subgroups. 

 

RESULTS  
     Total of (512) measurements of vertical 

marginal gap from four subgroups were recorded, 

with 16 measurements for each crown.  

Table (1) showed that the highest mean of vertical 

marginal gap was recorded in group A2 (55.93 μm 

± 3.300).While the lowest mean marginal gap 

was recorded in group B1 (29.91 μm ±5.534) and 

this clearly explained in (Fig.7) while Table (2) 

and Table (3) showed that there is a highly 

significant difference in vertical marginal gap 

among the four subgroups.  
 

 

Table 1: Descriptive statistics of vertical marginal gap for all groups in (μm) . 
Digital technique Groups Descriptive Statistics 

N  
 

Min  

Min. 

Max  

Max. 

           Mean  
Mean± Std. 

Indirect digital technique A A1 8 22.029 47.788 37.74±5.433 

A2 8 43.072 62.169 55.93±3.300 

Direct digital technique B B1 8 17.468 42.276 29.91±5.534 

B2 8 27.431 59.661 44.49±6.840 
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Table 2: ANOVA test among the groups. 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 27963.264 3 9321.088 160.833 0.000 

(HS) Within Groups 1622.747 28 57.955 

Total 29586.012 31  

HS: P≤0.01 

 

Table 3: LSD test for comparison of significance between subgroups. 

Groups Mean Differences P- Value 

A1 A2 -18.19 0.000(HS) 

B1 7.83 0.000(HS) 

B2 A2 -11.44 0.000(HS) 

B1 14.58 0.000(HS) 

HS: P<0.01    

 

 
Figure 7: Bar-chart showing the mean values of the marginal gap in (μm) for all subgroups. 

 

DISCUSSION 
Results obtained from the current study 

showed that the marginal gap of the four groups 

was within the clinically acceptable range because 

the mean marginal gap with the range of 120 μm 

have been proposed as being clinically acceptable 

with regard to the longevity of restorations(16). 

Effect of digital impression technique: The 

results of this study revealed that indirect digital 

technique groups had significantly higher 

marginal gap than the direct digital groups. 

The higher inaccuracy of the indirect way is 

always present from the first steps of the process 

until completion of the definitive restoration due 

to the fact that conventional impression technique 

requires numerous steps such as impression 

materials selection, tray selection, use of 

adhesives, disinfection, transportation, pouring 

and since every step in a workflow contributes to 

the risk of overall failure, the elimination of the 

conventional impression and its inherent risks, 

results in higher accuracy (17,18). On the other 

hand, direct digital impressions (Omnicam 

camera) do not require disinfection, land 

transportation or fabrication of a gypsum cast. 

Thus, the potential for dimensional inaccuracies 

could be eliminated, or at least dramatically 

reduced (17). 

The results of this study agree with Jonthan et 
al. (2014) (19) and Khdaier and Ibraheem (2016) (20) 

who founded that crowns fabricated with direct 

digital impressions showed more accurate 

marginal adaptation. However, this finding is in 

contract with Salem et al. (2016) (21) who 

concluded that the conventional impressions are 

significantly more accurate. Such disagreement 

could be due to the difference in the methodology 

used. 

Effect of the fabrication technique: According 

to the results of this study, crowns fabricated with 

CAD/CAM technique showed higher marginal 

gap than crowns fabricated with press technique. 

This may be due to the shrinkage of the material 

during crystallization process causing distortion 

of the margins. 
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At the time of milling, IPS e-max CAD block 

is partially crystallized (lithium metasilicate) and 

the size of particles generally ranges between 0.2 

μm and 1.0 μm with a flexural strength of 130 

MPa. After crystallization at 840°C for 25 

minutes in a furnace, the size of the particles 

increases under control to 5 μm. Through such 

modification processes, the flexural strength of 

the restoration increases to 360 MPa, an increase 

of 170% (22, 23). The crystal spacing becomes 

denser and the proportion of fine lithium disilicate 

crystals within the glassy matrix increases from 

40% to 70% after complete crystallization. Such 

changes was not fully controllable and causes 

0.2% linear shrinkage which affect the overall fit 

of the dental prosthesis, increasing marginal gaps 
(24,25,26). In pressed ceramics, sintering shrinkage 

during firing may be avoided because it is 

fabricated by a combination of the lost-wax and 

heat pressed techniques. In this technique, the 

complete contour wax pattern is invested and a 

ceramic ingot is pressed into the resultant 

investment mold to the full extent of the wax 

pattern (27). 

The result of this study was coinciding with 

Mously et al. (2014) (28) and Neves et al. (2014) 

(29) who found that lithium disilicate restoration 

fabricated with the press technique had 

significantly smaller marginal gap than those 

fabricated with CAD technique. 

However, the finding of this study is disagree 

with study done by Jonthan et al. (2014) (19) who 

found that E-max CAD restoration had 

significantly smaller marginal gap than E-max 

press restoration; such disagreement could be due 

to the difference in the methodology used. 
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 الخالصة
الماااالط الطواااااب نالاااايت لالتت تاااال اتاااات ى لت  تااااا  التطاااااله اليالهاااا  لااااف  نج ج تراااا  ااااا  الااااا  لى ت ااااا  ا  اااا ا  ال التاااا    اااا  

 التص تع نالط عا  .

اللجا اااا  الميت ىااااا   ااااو لت تااااتق نل اجااااا  التطاااااله اليالهاااا  ل تتلااااا  المصاااا ع  لاااا  لااااا   الياااا   ال  ااااا   يه الياااال  لاااا   اااا

 تاااا  التصااا تع الميت  ااا  لا اااتيلاث ا  ااات  لااا  ل  تاااا  الط عاااا  لل  تااا  الط عااا  الىممتااا  الم اياااى  ن تاااى الم اياااى    نا  ااات  لااا  ل 

 للرا ل  الحا وب/الم حو  لوا ط  الحا وب نل  ت  الضغط  لوا ط  المليى الىمم . 

  لااا  ا  ااا ا  الضاااواال ا نلااا  الع تاااا قا  ا الااااث المت اجلااا  نالم  و ااا  لغاااى  العااا   الت اااوام  . لحضاااتى 23لاااق ااتتااااج ل

ل اااق ااااااا  ل واااا  ااااو   1ا  ا  ااا ا  المعااالص  ل حصاااوص   ااا  لواااال نل اااال  للماااع  ت اااا  ا  ااا ا   لاااق لوا اااط   ياااا  لرااا

ل اااق  اناااا  ل ااااجب  اااق اااااي   عااا  ل صااا  امااااق  ا  ااا ا  ل حصاااوص   ااا  امااااق   6ل اااق  اااوص لحاااوجت ن 4الهااال  العمتاااه  

    ت   .16  رت   ق ل رتق ال ماق  الل رت  نا   ا  المت  ت  ال  للمو تت  لكب للمو   ل

  .(inEos X5  ت  الط عا  الىممت   تى الم ايى  لا تيلاث  التىا للمو   أ:لق لصواى ا لت

 . omnicam)واى ا لت  ت  الط عا  الىممت  الم ايى  لا تيلاث  التىاللصللو   ب : لق 

  ت    8 ق لق ل رتق  ب للمو   ال  للمو تت  لكب ل يا ل

 .IPS e-mx press: لق لىلتق ا   ا  لا تيلاث لا   1نللمو   ب 1للمو   أ 

 .IPS e-max CAD: لق لىلتق ا   ا  لا تيلاث لا   3نللو   ب  3للمو   أ 

 ا ارا  ل ن اط  اب  اطن لا  ا اطن الرا     ا  لؤياى    لاا  ألجلاع  ماو ت لراتوط لا  الحااا  ا اضا ا  متاا  لاق ل ال

 .  image Jنلىاالج لعالج الصوج ل 382Xنلتك تى المليى لوا ط  ال تا  ا ىاء لق  .نال يوت  اليلت الواه  

نا  ااا  لعااالص ل  لاااو   1لاااااكىن   ل ملمو ااا  ب  39.91اظياااى  اتاااا ج  ااايه اللجا ااا  ا  اماااب لعااالص ل  لاااو  اليالهااات   اااا  ل

 .  3لااكىن   ل ملمو   أ  99.92ل اليالهت   ا 

 لتع اظيى  اات اا  ااصا تا  التا لت  الملاLSD ت ا للاه ناص ااا  ANOVA اتا ج اص

-IPS eلاا    ااا اراات تج ا  ل  تاا  الط عااا  الىممتاا  الم ايااى  اظيااى  اتااا ج ااضااب لاا  ل  تاا  الط عااا   تااى الم ايااى  ناظيااىل

max Pressااضاااب اراااق لطااااله  الهااا . لااا اج الط عاااا  الىممتااا  الم اياااى  لا اااتيلاث  اااالتىا ل  Omnicam لاااع ل  IPS 

e-max . ا تج اليوالش ا   ى  م   
 

 

 


